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Htf Says Goodbye to Chief Rodriguez
In 2015, Kelly Rodriguez, then a lieutenant, was given the task of creating an
HBPD response to the growing problem of homelessness downtown. She hand
picked Officer Ricci as the first HTF officer and brought on a civilian employee,
Catherine Lukehart. With success, it became evident that more officers and case
managers were needed. The core team currently stands at four officers, three case
managers and a Coordinator. Chief Rodriguez is effusive with her praise, “I cannot
tell you how proud I am of this team. It was always my belief that this team could
grow into something great and they surpassed my expectations. They recently gave a
presentation to the police chiefs in the north Service Provider Area on how our team
works in HB. We really have something special here.”
When asked why the team has been successful, Lukehart says, “It is because
Chief Rodriguez set the precedent of giving the team wide latitude to be creative. All
of our supervisors have been very supportive of our efforts to engage the community
and think outside the box, and it all began with Kelly Rodriguez.” Chief, enjoy your
travels, your family and your friends. You have been a blessing to the community.
FROM LEFT:
Sgt. Archer
Officer MacLeith
Kristy Conway
Hayley Yantorn
Officer Mungle
Chief Rodriguez
Officer Carsten
Lisa Roberts
Officer Simpson
Cathy Lukehart
Lt. Dereszynski
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“The donors are the real heroes. You all have made me have faith again in human kindness. I

wish I could hug each and every one of you to show my gratitude. Know in your hearts you have
saved this woman from despair. I will never ever forget you all and you are part of my journey
and testimony for life.”
-Karen

Karen raised six kids and a career. She began going
through some difficult family times when she started feeling sad
and exhausted. “I had no idea what was happening.” According to
Karen, “One morning, my family and I were going to my sister’s
house. I felt strange then I felt like I was dying.” Her family took
her to the hospital only to find out that it was a panic attack. “That
day was the beginning of a new Karen. The old me was gone and
ever since I’ve been struggling with depression and anxiety.”
A divorce, a job loss, and a relationship with a daughter
that ended abruptly led Karen to living in her vehicle for a short
time. A friend referred her to the Homeless Task Force. When she
called and found out that the HTF would do an outreach request to
raise funds to reunite her with her son in North Carolina, she was
astonished, “People donating money for someone they do not
know? That’s unbelievable.”
Thanks to your donations to COAST TO COAST
FOUNDATION, Karen is now living with her son. She kept the
HTF updated with photos during her trip home. Upon her arrival,
she sent an email thanking us and asking us to convey her most
sincere thanks to our donors.
WITH FUNDS LEFT OVER FROM THE OUTREACH REQUEST WE:




PAID THE HOUSING DEPOSIT FOR A HOMELESS FAMILY OF FIVE TO
GET INTO AN AFFORDABLE APARTMENT UNIT
BOUGHT A HOMELESS SENIOR A MUCH NEEDED PAIR OF GLASSES
EMPTIED THE STORAGE UNIT OF A FORMERLY HOMELESS CLIENT
WHO RECENTLY MOVED IN TO HER NEW APARTMENT
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